
August/September, 2019

You're Invited!

Tast ing/Open HouseTast ing/Open House
Friday , September 6Friday , September 6

5-7 PM5-7 PM
Mike's W ine & Spirits (Brookside)Mike's W ine & Spirits (Brookside)

21 W est 63rd Street, Kansas C ity , MO21 W est 63rd Street, Kansas C ity , MO

Come taste our all-natural Mermaid
Mary. We start with a
32 oz bottle of our favorite organic
Bloody Mary mix (we use Top
Tomato, locally bottled by C irc leC irc le
B RanchB Ranch) and add nutrition, lots
of flavor and texture. The mixture
of of the additional blended

veggies, condiments and seasonings (including
Land & SEAsoningLand & SEAsoning) provide a yummy kick,
especially when paired with your favorite vodka,
mezcal or tequila! And for you "mixologists," to
further enhance flavor and nutrition, we will be
using seaweed/mushroom infused spirits.

In addition to our Mermaid Mary tasting, enjoy our
seasoned popcorn. Plus we’ll also have several of
our products there for introduction and purchase.
You could win! We'll be giving away a Midwest
Mermaid Muse prize package to one lucky guest
from those who enter at the event.

Come meet Kathleen Foland, the Midwest Mermaid Muse,Kathleen Foland, the Midwest Mermaid Muse,
who makes small batch, all natural topical and culinary products
created in Kansas City. A certified health coach, her educational
self-care philosophy and products take a dual approach to
wellness and beauty, both inside and out.

Big News for You!!Big News for You!!
Midwest Mermaid Muse is now offering Free Shipping
with all orders over $20! That's right, no shipping

https://www.circlebranchpork.com/
https://midwest-mermaid-muse.myshopify.com/products/land-seasoning-combo-shaker-packet
https://midwestmermaidmuse.com/about-us/
https://youtu.be/fuwKJaNBb9c


costs on any of our products when you spend just
$20 or more. So order Land & SEAsoning, or
Clovelly Spray or any of your favorites now and
save!

Staying and Eating Healthy Around the WorldStaying and Eating Healthy Around the World

I take Land & SEAsonings with us when my husband Jim and I travel for business or pleasure
around the world. We often stay at Airbnb’s, and while we eat out a lot to indulge in the local
food, I often whip something up to eat for us, and having my Land & SEAsoning spice mix
comes in handy for cooking.

And even when we do go out to eat, we’ll sprinkle some of the Land & SEAsoning on some of
the dishes we order to provide added nutrition and flavor. It keeps our energy going when we
go sightseeing and it’s one of the ways we can stay and eat healthy when we’re traveling
throughout the U.S. or abroad. Read more about how you can use Land & SEAsoning when
traveling anywhere, and check out our inspiration video about traveling with Land &
SEAsoning. - Kathleen

Mermaid Taco SaladMermaid Taco Salad
Sometimes you just need your Mexican
food mix. But unfortunately most
Mexican food can add on calories and
carbs pretty fast. However, our
Mermaid Taco Salad is healthy and

Mermaid Spicy RoastedMermaid Spicy Roasted
Sweet PotatoesSweet Potatoes
One of the best ways to cook sweet
potatoes is to roast them. Cooking
sweet potatoes slowly on low heat will
allow that maltose-making enzyme



nutritious with its all-natural ingredients.
And we give you two recipes in one -
one for chicken and one for ground
beef. It's so good!

Get Recipe!

more time to convert the starch into
sugar — giving you sweeter sweet
potatoes. Here’s an easy way to roast
sweet potatoes, using our Land &
SEAsoning for added flavor, nutrition
and spice.

Get Recipe!

For all Land & SEAsoning purchases we’ll be
donating 10% of our sales to OceanOcean
Conserv ancyConserv ancy .. Our oceans face many
threats like the onslaught of ocean trash,
overfishing and ocean acidification. Ocean
Conservancy is developing innovative
solutions to save our oceans. Your purchase
will not only help put a more flavor and
nutrition in you diet, but in a small way will
help in the efforts to save our oceans. Go toGo to
Store to Order.Store to Order.

September Health TipSeptember Health Tip
When you feel hungry, drink some water 15
minutes before eating! Thirst and hunger
sensations are triggered together and if there
is a slight dehydration the thirst mechanism
may be mistaken for hunger and you may
eat when the body is actually craving fluid.
Add some lemon slices for a little flavor and
nutrition! Check out the complete art ic leCheck out the complete art ic le
where we also provide the water content of
fruits and vegetables.

Let 's Be Soc ial!Let 's Be Soc ial!

     

MidwestMermaidMuse.com
816-804-3126

Just an FYI:
You are receiving this email from Midw est Mermaid Muse because you either subscribed to it via our w ebsite, signed up
for it at one of our events, or you are someone w e thought w ould be interested in our products and our POV on various
health and beauty topics. You w on't hurt our feelings if  you decide to unsubscribe (click on the unsubscribe link below ).
If  you w ould like to continue to receive future emails from us, no need to do a thing, you'll remain on our list.

© 2019 Kathleen Foland and The Midwest Mermaid Muse.
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https://midwestmermaidmuse.com/store/
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